
September is one of those
month’s which feels like a new
beginning. The grandchildren
are eagerly looking forward to
being in their next classes and
I am looking forward to them
going back to school.

100 years ago
On a holiday in Lancashire earlier
in the year on Pendle Hill there
was a temporary installation of
white poppies made from
horticultural fleece in the form
of 1918 to commemorate the
100th anniversary of the
declaration of peace in
September this year. It could be
seen for miles. Friends of Lake
Meadows have also marked
this momentous occasion as
you can see on page 6.

During the summer we were
able to put the finishing touches
to the new website. John
Buchanan was a great help with
the technical aspects and he
really enjoyed working out how
it worked. I was happy to put the
content together. Sarah Hawkes
is going to keep it updated and
if you have any ideas about
improvements or you notice that
any links are not working then
please let us know. 

Local Plan
Yet again the timetable is
slipping. See the update on
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The

Billericay District Residents
,
Association

Resident
“Help us to help you”

FREE to members of BDRA

Visit the BDRA Website at: www.bdra.org

Join the BDRA
Receive 10 copies of the

Resident, keep up to date with
residents’ issues, events, useful
info, advertisers offering services

you may need, coach trips and
area committees working on

your behalf. 

Be part of an Association which
has served residents for 92 years.

Telephone: 01277 656715     
email: resident@bdra.org  

Welcome to 
September’s Resident
What a memorable summer it has been.  Whoever thought you would

hear yourself say Oh no not another hot and sunny day! I do wonder
if my grass will recover.

page 2 and know that we are
keeping a close watch on any
movement. We will be ready to
go into action when BBC
makes any decisions. If it
happens between Resident
editions then there will be
updates on the website.

Advertisers
We have some advertising
spaces if anyone is interested in
promoting their businesses. We
have increased our membership
so reach even more homes on a
monthly basis. resident@ bdra.org
will provide you with more details.

Can you help?
• Do you live in or near Dorset Way and have some time spare to

deliver the Resident to your neighbours. If you can please contact
Paul Farrow on 625126 who will be delighted to hear from you.

• Would you like to be part of the road reps team who is able to
step in when needed in a street near you? There are occasions
when road reps go on holiday, are not well or are just unable to
deliver in a particular month and it would be great to have a back
up team. Contact me on resident@ bdra.org and I can pass your
name on to an Area Secretary.

• Anyone like to be part of the Resident’s editorial team? I have
been doing it for nearly 5 years now and would happily share it
with an interested person.

For a chat ring me on 632390 
or email: resident@bdra.org

We 
are 
live! 

Poppies at Pendle Hill, Lancashire



Holiday Cottage
Lavenham, Suffolk
4* Grade II Listed Victorian Cottage set in the 
heart of medieval Lavenham. Fully renovated 
and beautifully furnished, original features 
boast character and charm giving a warm, 
cosy atmosphere.

Weekend and midweek breaks also available.

Contact: Mrs. E. J. Perkins
01277 651843 or 07966 503223
email: esther@hourcottage.co.uk
http: //www.hourcottage.co.uk
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MAYFLOWER CAR SERVICES LTD
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BBChas issued a revised timetable:- Approval of
the Draft Plan by the full Council is to take

place in October, so the Regulation 19 public consultation
will probably broadly run through November.

Submission to the Secretary of
State is scheduled for January
2019, with the Examination in
Public following during Quarter 1.
Adoption of the Local Plan is
down for Quarter 3 2019,
probably in September.

Given that full Council approval
is scheduled to happen more
than six months after the
approval of the previous version
in March 2018, there is scope
for a radical re-think without
break ing the  Counc i l ’s
constitutional rules. However
councillors have inexplicably
declared that “the train has left
the station”, and as far as we
can see intend just a few
welcome but limited changes
in Billericay’s favour. The first of
these is the removal of 300
houses (already approved) which

were added to help pay for the
so-called relief road in the SW of
the town. The second is the
reversion to a hub model for the
travellers’ sites (still to be
debated), which could see the 15
pitches currently allocated to
Billericay being removed.

We await with interest the new
Conservative administration’s
explanation of why a much more
radical revision has not been
for thcoming.  Th is  was
undoubtedly the expectation of
many of those who voted them
back into office in May. On
election they made a number of
comments about shortcomings in
the draft Local Plan, and the
revised timetable and workplan
suggested they were prepared to
take time to make changes to the
plan. 

We are dismayed, but not
surprised, to learn that the
developer Taylor Wimpey is
challenging the decision not to
route the so-called relief road
through the ancient woodland of
Frith Wood, on the grounds that it
is not in fact ancient woodland.
Basildon Council has apparently
commissioned Essex CC’s Place
Services outfit to investigate this.
But while this trundles on, Frith
Wood is still not safe. Going to all
this effort for just 300 houses
seems surprising, so we wonder
what other perceived benefits
there might be for Taylor Wimpey
from having this road built.

As things stand we can
reasonably expect a Draft Plan
for Billericay to be passed by
BBC in October for at least 2,700

LOCAL PLAN
Changes & Next Action 

THE COACH & HORSESTHE COACH & HORSES
CHAPEL STREET, BILLERICAY, CM12 9LU

01277 622873

Restaurant Food at Pub Prices
� � � � �

BEST SUNDAY LUNCH
IN TOWN!

Served 12.00noon to 7.00pm
� � � � �

Food served Monday to Saturday
12.00noon to 2.15pm

6.00pm to 9.00pm

www.thecoachandhorses.org

new homes, all on the current
Green Belt, and with next to no
infrastructure enhancement.
Billericay will not cope with this
level of development.

We are convinced the Draft Plan
is fundamentally unsound on
a number of counts. We will
continue to work with our various
professional consultants in order to
develop the case for unsoundness.
When further information on
the Regulation 19 Consultation
becomes available we will provide
you with all you need to help you
make your own responses. We
are still committed to leafleting
every house in Billericay and
more drop-in event/s will be held.

We still have a Local Plan for
housing not communities.
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We are live...



To advertise 
your event 

here please email
resident@bdra.org   

• • • • •

Deadline is 15th
September for events
between 10th October

and 10th November

Grenfell Preschool 
Jumble Sale
Saturday 29th
September 10.00 -
12.00. South Green
Memorial Hall,
Southend Road,

CM11 2PR. Clothes, toys, books,
household goods, raffle, tombola &
refreshments. Only 20p Admission.

Contac t  07806 688769 or
grenfellpreschool@hotmail.co.uk

The Mill Meadows Fayre

A celebration of the heritage of Mill
Meadows – Sunday 9th September
with music from Folk Down Left and
Heads Up jazz bands, The Mayflower
Morris Men and Hawthorn Heavy Horse
display, historical characters, history
display & free guided tree walk. Face
painting, archery and ‘build a windmill’
for children, & Billericay Brewery’s “Mill
Meadows Ale” for adults.  Refreshments
and stalls offering local produce. 

Contact Tanya Burrage 07961 838328/
tanyaburrage1@gmail.com

Cercle français de 
Basildon et Billericay

Meetings held at The
Fold, Billericay every
Friday at 8.00pm. 

Telephone 07986 293419
www.basildonfrenchceircle.org.uk

St Lukes Hospice 
Fobbing Farm
Close, Basildon,
SS16.

Saturday 22nd September – London
Abseil.

Contact: www.stlukeshospice.com
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BDRA Area Committee
Meetings

All members welcome to
attend. If you would like
to raise an issue or are
interested in local matters
and want to get involved
we would love to see you.

Next meetings are at 7.30pm at the
Reading Rooms on Wednesday 12th
September and Wednesday 10th
October for the East/Burstead
Committee and Wednesday 20th
September for the  Billericay West
Committee. If you would like to come and
have an issue to discuss contact us on
resident@bdra.org

Hutton Bridge Club
Learn to play Bridge!
Lessons every Monday
morning at the Hutton
Community Centre,  Contact

Tony on 07957 406088.

‘Gone Too Soon’
Bereavement Support
Group for parents who
have lost a Son or
Daughter. Meetings are
held 3rd Monday of the

month at Reid’s, 66-68 Laindon Rd, 7pm–
9pm. Free parking available. Contact
Linda for a chat on 07387 805406 or
email lyn-currie@hotmail.co.uk

Billericay 
Parkrun
Every Saturday 8.45am at

Lake Meadows. Parkrun provides a free,
timed, 5k run, jog or walk for all standards
from 4 yrs+. A great family and
community event in lovely surroundings.
Visit www.parkrun.org.uk/billericay or
visit our Facebook page.

Billericay WI
Meets 1st & 3rd Wed of the month at
2.00pm in the WI Hall.

Wednesday 19th September –
Gossip from Pharaoh's Village with Janet
Brewer and Wednesday 3rd October
– Journey to Paradise with Dudley
Chignall. Friday 28th September –
The World’s Biggest Coffee Morning in
aid of Macmillan 10-12 in the WI Hall St
Edith’s Lane.

Buttsbury WI
Meets on 2nd Tuesday of the month at
Canon Roche Hall 8.00pm-10.00pm.
New members welcome, for details
contact Jan Nash on 01277 630147.

South Green WI
Meet on 3rd Thursday of the month
7.45pm-10.00pm at South Green
Memorial Hall.  New members welcome
contact Doreen Gazzard on 01277
652739.

Basildon & District 
Rambling Club

Meets every Saturday at
2.00pm with some
longer walks on other
days. The Saturday
walks are 4-5 miles

with a rest half way. New members are
welcome. Membership is £6 per year
and includes all walks. Visit
www.basildonanddistrictrambling
club.btck.co.uk 

FC Redwing – Free 
football training for 
4-6 yr olds

Every Saturday 8.30am at
White's Farm, Barleylands.
Provides free football
training every Saturday for

kids currently in Reception & Year One.
With an emphasis firmly on fun, sessions
are run by FA qualified coaches. Email
fcredwingacademy@gmail.com

Greenway Ramblers
Meets 10.00am every
Tuesday (5-6 miles) and
Sunday (longer walks of
10+ miles with a break for

lunch). Walks commence at different
venues (Pub or Recreation Ground car
park) details can be found in the current
Walks Programme. New members
welcome. 
Contact Joe Lawton on 01277 631119 or
visit www.greenwayramblers.org.uk 

Basildon 
Council 
Crunch Times

Mobile tip for household waste.
Saturday 15th September – Little
Burstead car park (includes garden waste)
Saturday 22nd September – Radford
Way Car Park (includes garden waste)
and Saturday 29th September –
Carvers Wood  & Saturday 6th
October – David’s Walk. Visit
www.basildon.gov.uk/crunch

Billericay Floral 
Arrangement Group 

Meet at 8.00pm in the W.I..Hall
in St Edith's Lane. 
Wednesday 3rd October –
Aspects of Autumn with Alan

Smith.

Billericay Horticultural 
Society

Meets in St Mary Magdalen
Church, High St on the 3rd
Monday of every month at
8.00pm. Entry is £1 for
members and £2 for
visitors. Monday 17th

September – Soft Fruit with Mike Abel.

Billericay 
Archeological And 
Historical Society

Meetings are held at
The Fold, Billericay Arts
Association, Laindon
Road, at 8.00pm. Monday
10th September –

Fanny Kemble Actress/Anti Slave
campaigner – with Louise Reed.
Monday 8th October – The History of
Colchester with Gary Egerton.

Billericay Society
Meetings are held in the
Fo ld  B i l l e r i cay  Ar ts
Association, Laindon Road.
Telephone 01277 659286.

Wednesday 19th September - Ernest
Shackleton and the Endurance Expedition
with Carol Harris.

Belvedere Jazz & Music 
Club
The Chichester Hotel, Old London
Road, Rawreth. 

Wednesday 12th
September – Ray Gelato
& The Giants – £17.50
Tickets. 

Wednesday 19th September –
Jonathan Vinten Jazz Band 
Wednesday 26th September –
‘Embraceable Ella’  Joanna Eden & Chris
Ingham 
Wednesday 3rd October – Len
Phillips Big Band with Gary Williams
Entrance fee from £12.50 – Live music
8.00pm-10.30pm. Food from 6.15pm.
For further information please visit
www.belvederejazz.co.uk or email
belvederejazz@gmail.com or Phil Church
on 07850 607075.

Chelmsford Jazz Club
Cramphorne Theatre Chelmsford

Doors Open 11.45am –
Advance Booking 01245
606505 £12 & £16.
Sunday 7th October –

Nigel Price and Vasilis Xenophilous with
Ross Stanley and Steve Brown. 

Events

Registered Charity No. 289466



Beware of
Rip Offs!

Independent Financial Advice Centre

Authorised and Regulated by

the Financial Conduct Authority

01277 (Billericay) 630873
97 High Street CM12 9AJ

www.impartialadviser.com

Help & Impartial Advice from Qualified Professionals

Making Sense of a Complicated World

Incorporating E. Edwards Son & Noice
Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority (No. 488404)

JANE.ORCHARD@BIRKETTLONG.CO.UK
01268 824924
www.birkettlong.co.uk
Basildon  Chelmsford  Colchester

Whether you need legal advice for your business or your family, we realise that you expect 
straightforward expertise from someone who knows their area of law inside out.  And what’s 
more, at Birkett Long you can be sure that our lawyers will listen and care.  

It’s not just about knowing the law.
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Dementia is a devastating disease. Alzheimer’s Society research
shows that 850,000 people in the UK have a form of dementia. By
2021, 1 million people will be living with the condition. According

to Alzheimer’s Society, there are more than 20,000 people living with
dementia in Essex.
A lot of our staff have been personally
affected by Alzheimer’s and the charity has
offered support and comfort to them. I’m
very pleased to be a Dementia Champion for
the Alzheimer’s Society and to be able to
give talks to create Dementia Friends.

I have so far educated 26 new Friends. It’s

such a worthwhile cause. Alzheimer’s
Society hopes to create 4 million Dementia
Friends by 2020, and I am happy to be
doing my bit for such a great cause.

I’m always happy to give a talk to any group,
however big or small, just let me know. We
can keep the session as formal or informal

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

and said: “We are very grateful for
the time and effort you put in as a
Champion and hope you’re enjoying
delivering your Information Sessions.
Every Friend you make is another
step towards us reaching 4 million
Dementia Friends by 2020.”

If you would like to discuss
becoming a Dementia Friend, 

or have any questions 
please do not hesitate to 

contact me at
liz.jones@birkettlong.co.uk.

Could you be the next Dementia Friend?
as you require. Each session is helping to
change the way we think, act and talk about
dementia. 

It is not just an individual that is affected by
dementia, it touches family and friends too.
If you are planning ahead for a loved one
and need any legal help we are focusing on
becoming a Dementia Friendly firm and are
here to support you as well as your loved
ones. 

The Dementia Friends organisation has
commented on the progress we are making

The moral of the tale, because its expensive
does not mean it’s good it’s simply
expensive! Why are they so expensive?
Well the cynic in me suggests it must be
because they pay out so much in
compensation for bad advice. 

Please, if you need financial help see an
Independent Financial Adviser, and check
their fees before you get their advice,
compare two or three so you can judge if
you are getting value for money. We are all
qualified and regulated but work for you
not a very large Institution out to make
profit from you.

Call the Independent Financial
Advice Centre on 01277 630873 

to discuss all your financial
matters.

Some time ago a client asked
me to investigate his son’s
financial situation, He had

received a substantial amount of
funds, which his father wanted to
make sure he was investing
properly. The son was quite
happy to see me and provided
all the information I needed to
advise him appropriately.
Sadly, I found to my horror that an agent for
a large financial Institution had taken the
bulk of his funds, placed them in a very

expensive investment and
charged him a fortune for their so-called
advice.

To compound matters the funds were not
actually invested, they had been left in a
cash fund and for nine months his assets
were simply falling in value after high
charges. Furthermore, they had left him
with a very large mortgage outstanding.

“How are you supposed to pay this off?”
I asked. “Don’t know” he replied but when I
retire ne xt March they will send me money
every month”.

It’s not very sensible to invest money and
leave debts outstanding especially if you
are not working.

I helped him complain and it was fully

upheld, he got all his money back plus
interest and yes, we paid his mortgage off
immediately! 

Well I would have thought that a six-figure
sum in compensation would have made
them look more carefully into the advice
they give but last week I met another client
to whom they had done the same thing.
They left a retired army captain, who had
sold his shares in a business, with large
debts outstanding, invested his money in
a product with very high charges, in the
cash fund with substantial penalties for six
years if he wanted to get out. 

It is not that this Institution is cheap, far
from it, they charged the Captain £12,500
and left him in a complete financial mess.
To compare our fee would at most been
£1,500.

MONEY MATTERS
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O’Dell
Plumbing and Heating

Tel: 01277 653587  Mobile: 07973 131872
Email: odellplumbingandheating@gmail.com

FAMILY BUSINESS ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS

PROUD TO PROVIDE YOU WITH EXPERIENCE,
QUALITY AND RELIABILITY

Central Heating, Installation & Maintenance
Complete Bathroom Refurbishment

Comprehensive Property Maintenance Services
Reports & Surveys

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

Hopefully some of the summer still remains as you
read this edition of the Resident. Many people have
enjoyed the long, hot summer of 2018 at the park,

picnicking and sunbathing or walking in the cooler
evenings, with spectacular sunsets. 

The weather  has  had a
devastating effect on everyone’s
garden this year and the park has
struggled. Our thanks go to the
Park’s team, who have watered
constantly during the past months
of drought, as well as our
gardeners, who have watered
every week to try and keep plants
alive. 

Although, due to the drought, not
as colourful as usual, the raised
badge bed in the gardens has
celebrated ‘A year to remember’.
This year is the centenary of
the end of World War I, as well
as reminding us of the hundred
years since the foundation of the
RAF and the achievements of
the Suffragettes in 1918. We
remember all those who served
our country, gave their lives, and
changed our world. 

Snakes in the park? Come and
find out whether any snakes or
other creatures are likely to be
living in Lake Meadows. A talk
‘‘Essex Amphibians and Reptiles’
by Ray Cranfield from Essex
Amphibian and Reptile Group will
follow our short AGM, when our
Trustees will report back on last
year’s achievements. 

So do come along on Thursday
September 27th at 7.45pm at
Christ Church Hall, Perry Street –
we shall be delighted to see you!

As usual, we can be contacted on 
www.lakemeadows.org.uk 

or ring
07843 860135 

or email
secretary@lakemeadows.org.uk

Leaving St. Luke’s Hospice a gift in your Will is one of the most
valuable and lasting ways that you can support us.

“A gift of just 1% will make a real difference”
For a free information pack, please contact 

Legacy Coordinator Ed Pearce on:
Tel: 01268 524 973     Email: Edpearce@stlukeshospice.co.uk

Visit: www.stlukeshospice.com

Reg Charity Number: 289466

MSM Electrical
Looking after all your electrical needs since 1986

We offer:
y Free estimates and advice

y Professional, reliable and friendly service
y All works certificated and guaranteed

y Part P registered

For anything Electrical call Mick on 
01277 650839/ 07968 641897 or
Email: msmelec@hotmail.co.uk

Photo: Rebecca O'Hara – Sunset over the Lake

Photo: 100 Year  s On
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We are a family run general building 
company who takes pride in our 
standard of work and we treat 
every home we work in as if it 
were our own.

Telephone 01277 610015 

E-mail kevin@drageandson.builders

CAS TILING
For all your tiling needs

Floors, walls and bathrooms.  
For a good as new look –

grout revival and silicone renewal.

Professional, reliable & friendly service.

Call Colin
01277 655613 or 07749 710489

Thomas Fitted Furniture Ltd.
Kitchens - Appliances - Bathrooms - Bedrooms - Studies

Tel/Fax: 01268 574 674
Mobile: 07711 035 397
thomastownsend13@yahoo.co.uk
www.thomastownsendltd.vpweb.co.uk

Unit 4 Fanton Hall,
Arterial Road, Wickford,

Essex.

Tel/Fax: 01268 574 674
Mobile: 07711 035 397
thomastownsend13@yahoo.co.uk
www.thomastownsendltd.vpweb.co.uk

Unit 4 Fanton Hall,
Arterial Road, Wickford,

Essex.
 SS12 9JF.SS12 9JF.

Thomas Fitted Furniture Ltd.
Kitchens - Appliances - Bathrooms - Bedrooms - Studies

Mark Thomas
Director

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

The space in Billericay Library has hosted a
number of artists ranging from beautiful water
colours to pastels and oils.  The exhibition in

October will be a little different as it is based on the
artist's traditional tattoo style depicted in various
subjects.

I was intrigued by the notion
of basing art on tattoos so
asked the Artist Graham Pike
what had prompted him to
put together these pictures.
He replied that: 

"The motive for this exhibition
is to act as an introduction
into the world of tattooing
which may be a mystery to
many people". 

And he went on to say...

"Although there is no single
theme for this exhibition,
some pieces depict literary
characters in a unique blend
of "old school" design".

Why Tattoos Graham?

"From an early age I had a
great interest in art. After
leaving school I briefly
attended Art College but
decided to pursue my desire
to travel.  While abroad I
became absolutely fascinated
with the art of tattooing. This
prompted me to become a
tattoo artist. I practised the
art of tattooing successfully
and then decided to develop
on to paper. My aim was to
develop the traditional by
giving it a modern twist".

"Tattoos are now part of
popular culture and have

Local Artist in Billericay
Library this October

developed from their image
of being for mariners and
soldiers. They still seem to
provoke mixed reactions
and I hope my art in the
library provokes different
reactions and comments".

Graham has had previous
exhibitions in and around
London and hopes you
wi l l  enjoy the display
in the Billericay Library
which runs for the month
of October 2018.

Above: Sherlock and Watson
Left: Ship Under Sail



F.A.Ingram

Carpentry & Joinery
Fine interiors & bespoke joinery

Advanced City & Guilds qualified

From skirting to loft conversions

Kitchens, cabinets, bathrooms etc

07962 172658
or 01245 256749
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Carpenter and Joiner
Architraves, Skirting, Internal, External Doors

& Frames, Garden Gates, Stairs Spindles, 
Handrails, Built-in Cupboards, Bookcases & 

Shelving, Study & Bedroom Furniture,
Wood Flooring, Staining & Polishing

For all your Woodworking needs
01277 625908 / 07956 444483

www.markhatch.co.ukwww.markhatch.co.uk

Mark Hatch IOC
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CALCALL FOR FREOR FREE ADVICVICE E & ESTIMATETESCALL FOR FREE ADVICE & ESTIMATES

TOP TO BOTTOMTOP TO BOTTOM ROOFINGROOFING
Established Since 1976Established Since 1976

Domestic & Commercial Roofing ServicesDomestic & Commercial Roofi ng Services

• Slating & Tiling Specialists

• High/Low Level Pointing

• Chimney Renewals/Repairs

• Roof Lights/uPVC Roof Lining

BILLERICAY OFFICE 01277 652374BILLERICAY OFFICE 01277 652374BILLERICAY OFFICE 01277 652374

SHARP’S DECORATING
Interior decorating

Paper stripping, Paper hanging, 
Painting

References and 
Portfolio Upon Request

Trading since 1988
Call for Free estimates 

and advice

Robert Sharp
01245 259245 or 07979 400357

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

Slate house signs made to
measure. 

Personalised glass engraved
gifts for all occasions.

Contact Colin who will be
happy to help you

01277 655613 / 07749 710489
www.blastedmemories.com facebook.com/castiling
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WE OFFER FULL RANGE OF LEGAL
SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS AND

BUSINESSES, INCLUDING:

Conveyancing 
(Residential/Commercial)

Personal Injury 
(Accidents at Work/Road Traffic/Slipping &Tripping)

Civil Litigation
Employment Law

Family Law 
(Matrimonial/Civil Partnerships/Cohabitation/Children)

Wills & Probate
Elderly Clients

(Lasting Powers of Attorney/ Deputyships/Care Fees)

Business Advice
 Notary Public now available!

100 High Street Billericay Essex CM12 9BY
    Tel: 01277 659 441 Fax: 01277 630 596

e-mail: info@rogergreensolicitors.co.uk
www.rogergreensolicitors.co.uk

Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority, SRA No. 50153
Partners: M.C.J. MURPHY LLB (Hons), C.J. FEWELL M.A.LLB (Hons)

OFFERING HIGHEST QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP FOR MORE THAN 15 YEARS

WE SPECIALISE IN PROVIDING ELECTRICAL SERVICES
THROUGHOUT ESSEX.

WE WORK TO COMPLY WITH LATEST ELECTRICAL STANDARDS. 

WE PROVIDE THE HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP TO ENSURE
YOUR PROJECT IS COMPLETED ON TIME AND ON BUDGET.

Contact: Rob Sheehan
Mobile: 07525 820309                      
Telephone: 01277 555054
Email: rob@billericaysparks.co.uk
Web: www.billericaysparks.co.uk

Billericay Sparks

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

Having taken over the Events page and BDRA Notice
Boards in May this year (yes we have three dotted
around the town that you are welcome to

advertise your events on) we have been amazed
by the variety and wealth of talent in Billericay.
As we were diligently updating the boards we
decided we should at least try some of the events
we were advertising.  So in July we chose two
events from the board…  
The creative artists that make up
the Octopus Creative Textiles
Group staged their latest
exhibition “Connections” in St
Mary Magdalene Church in the
High St - we were given a warm
welcome by one of the artists as
we arrived and she handed us a
booklet which listed each piece
on display with a few words from
the artist on materials used and
their inspiration for the piece.
There were a stunningly wide
range of creative talents on
display, we were entranced by
beautiful embroidered pieces
and fabric dyed and treated to
create beautiful works of art.  The
work was so varied, there were
small hand made pieces which
were enchanting, original and

wonderfully creative and fresh.
We really enjoyed this exhibition
and it was something we might
have just walked on by.

Secondly, we purchased tickets
(online very easy!) for the “Gig in
the Garden” hosted by the Rev
Paul Carr in his back garden at
the Rectory next to Emmanuel
Church. We gathered our folding
chairs and a picnic and snaffled
a shady spot in Paul’s huge
back garden.  First up was Rob
Maskell a brilliantly talented
guitarist and singer (Rob played
Buddy Holly in the touring show)
who entertained us with an
opening set of American
Country/R&B.  Next up was Paul
Bell billed as a “singer songwriter

and all
round nice

guy” he lived
up to his billing and some!
Wonderfully funny, original, Paul
was entertaining, and thought
provoking at each turn and had
the whole audience cheering
along with the “Biscuit Song”.
Finally the headline act ,the
wonderful Carousel – a four piece

Indi-Americana group and a
band on the up having won the
Laurel Canyon Music favourite
new artist of the year award 2017,
we felt privileged to see them in
this small setting. 

Well what can I say – pick a
poster and go along and see
something you've not done
before – you'll be the better for it!

BDRA Spy!

BDRA Events Spy
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F. E. FARRER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MONUMENTAL MASONS

5th Generation Family Owned Since 1860

Private Chapels of Rest
Home Visits Arranged
Pre Paid Funeral Plans

Memorial Headstones, Additional Inscriptions and Renovations
Rolls Royce & Daimler Fleet - Horse Drawn Carriages

Green Funerals & Woodland Burials

For Immediate Personal Attention, Day and Night
www.fefarrer.co.uk

33 High Street
Billericay

01277 622944

246 Hutton Road
Shenfield

01277 216030

LOCAL PLASTERER
General Plastering

Artex back to smooth

Call Graeme
Mob: 07930 364291

Tel: 01277 654086

Computer Problems?
Don’t struggle to carry it up to the shop or put 

up with expensive call out charges.

Call Gary Mander,
Computer Technician
on 01277 636358
for a no obligation chat

www.pctechnician.eu

No Call Out Charge!

Full bathroom installations · Plumbing · Wall & Floor Tiling
Electrics · General Maintenance · Silicone sealants 

Call us today for a FREE quote!

Steve Reader – based in Billericay
stevereader@aol.com   www.tlcbathrooms.co.uk

01277 626219 or 07765 400860

TLC Bathrooms

25 years in the trade

Breakdowns, Servicing & Installations

BOILERS / SHOWERS / SOLAR INSTALLATIONS / TAPS
ELECTRICS / TANKS / LANDLORD SAFETY CHECKS

POWER FLUSHING / RADIATORS / LPG
AIR CONDITIONING INSTALLATION & BREAKDOWNS

BOILER SPECIALISTS • GAS, OIL, LPG “CASHBACK”
516031

WE AIM TO BEAT ANY QUOTE

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

Plumbing & Heating
Free Quotations

Billericay 630236     Mobile: 07742 505011/07805 935912     email: sdbanksplumbing@gmail.com     www.sdbanksplumbing.com

• Full Central Heating
• Toilets / Sinks & Taps
• Power Flushing
• Pressurised Hot Water
• Bathroom / Shower / Tiling
• Water Heaters / Cookers / Gas Fires

• Replacement Boilers
• Landlord Certificates
• Radiators / Pipes / Overflow
• Blocked Drains / Leaks
• Solar Hot Water Installations
• L.P.G., Natural Gas, Oil

• Electrical Maintenance • Part P qualified

(All work guaranteed - fully insured)

228512

� Landlord Gas Safety Certificate £65 incl. 

� Boiler Service from £55 incl.

� Power Flushing from £285 incl.

APPROVED

S & D BANKS Ltd

Equity release can be used for a variety of purposes.
These can include:
• Adapting / improving your home to enable you to 

remain living in it independently for longer  

• Paying off debts, such as outstanding mortgages 
or credit cards  

• Providing financial assistance to your children 
and grandchildren

Billericay Office 01277 633123
Equity Release will reduce the value of your estate and can 

affect your eligibility for means tested benefits 
Best Mortgage Solutions Limited is an Appointed Representative of Intrinsic Mortgage Planning Limited which is 

authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

Equity Release Specialist 
Offering a whole of market service to  

homeowners over the age of 55+
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Hassle free 
selling and 

letting,
we make 

it possible.

S A L E S  &  L E T T I N G S

Familiar faces, 
new image.

We’ve rebranded!

Free property valuation, call today.

01277 623010
PROPERTY@GRACEANDROSE.CO.UK
GRACEANDROSE.CO.UK
BILLERICAY 92C HIGH STREET |  BILLERICAY  |  CM12 9BT

We are Grace & Rose, a family run, independent estate 
agency based in Billericay and Brentwood; but you won’t find 
us in a showy shop on the high street.  That’s because we’re 
one of the UK’s growing number of hybrid office based 
agents; cleverly combining the best of traditional estate 
agency, with the cost saving benefits of online. 

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

Our main committee (Exco)
has not met in August
however there has been
follow ups to all the areas
we have been focussing on. 

New Website
Our new website is now live
and on page 3 you can see
what it looks like. If you
want any updates between
magazines you will find them
there. We have aimed to link
to local groups and events.
There is a quiz to test your
knowledge of Billericay and a
brief history of the BDRA. Do
encourage friends to look at
it on www.bdra.org and sign
up to join. 

Local Plan 
See page 2 for a detailed
update. 

Key Anniversary  
Mayflower 2020
We have been contacted
about ideas which other
groups are working on and
feel that the next stage is
a meeting with interested
parties to discuss a whole
town approach. If there is
still anyone or group who is
planning something and
would like to be part of an
integrated approach please
get in touch. From a
planning perspective 2020
is not far. Usual contact is
resident@bdra.org

Brightside School 
A meeting with the School’s
Head Teacher, Mr Bulpett, the
Chairman of the Governing
Body, Mr Ball, plus County

potential breaches in
planning control in the
woodland. Aside from the
works that appear to be
taking place at the moment
(the mounds of hardcore
seen in the eastern car
park), we would not be in a
position to take action for the
use (established for over
ten years and therefore
immune), or much of the
operational development
(over four years old and
therefore immune). The
eastern car park appears to
have existed for over five
years but where the trees
have recently been cleared,
t h e  e x t e n t  o f  t h e
development has only just
become apparent. The
trouble we have is, despite it
being designated Ancient
Woodland, that does not
allow the planning authority
to take action for its
destruction in terms of the
clearance of trees and
vegeta t ion .  The  TPO
(TPO/06/49) that used to
protect the woodland was,
we believe, removed by
Essex County Council back
in the 1970s.

Given the above, the Council
is looking into the possibility
of applying a Woodland
Order on at least part of the
land in order to minimise the
potential for any further
damage to the woodland. At
least then it would be a
criminal offence, should any
damage be caused or works
carried out without the
Council's consent. I have

Committee Focus

spoken to our Arboricultural
officers and they are in
agreement.’

Speedwatch
Another group of people
were trained in July so we
have 13 in the team so far. A
blip is the camera needs
some maintenance so look
for future updates. It has
truly taken a long time to get
to this stage. You cannot
fault our persistence and
determination

Donations
There may be some of you
who remember a magnolia
tree which BDRA funded in
Lake Meadows in the 70s. It
now needs to be replaced
so we have happily agreed
to fund a replacement. The
Street/School Pastors are
raising funds for a mini bus
and the writing on the side
will be funded by BDRA.

MAYFLOWER

“Help us to help you”

Councillor Anthony Hedley
has taken place. The school
is more than happy to
work with Councillor Hedley
and BDRA. As would be
expected the headteacher
reminds parents about
parking legal ly and
respectful ly since the
school’s relationship with
their local community is
important to them.

ACTION FOR LOCAL 
RESIDENTS
The outcome of the meeting
was that Councillor Hedley
offered to set in motion the
establishment of a Traffic
Regulation Order in the
vicinity of the School. 

Local residents will be
consulted about the various
a l t e r n a t i v e s  u n d e r
consideration. A significant
advantage o f  a  TRO is
that enforcement becomes
mandatory. BDRA considers
this to be the only viable way
of improving the situation for
residents living in the vicinity
of Brightside. They are
strongly encouraged to
respond positively when
consulted about the TRO,
and to make their views
known directly to Councillor
Hedley, in order to strengthen
the  case fo r  ge t t ing
something done.

Barrenleys Wood 
update from Basildon 
Planning 
Enforcement
‘Planning Enforcement have
been d iscuss ing the
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Please note that all payments should be made as soon as
possible and sent to the person named on the trip

advertisement. Cheques should be made payable to BDRA
and the trip title shown on the back of the cheque.

Departure points for all trips: GG – Gooseberry Green, bus
stop at roundabout, OA – Orchard Avenue, approaching
Stock Road, LR – Laindon Road, bus stop between Sun

Corner and the fire station, SG – South Green, bus 
stop to Wickford, opposite the retirement apartments.

THE RESIDENT is published by the Billericay District Residents’ Association
Editor: Chris Wade Tel: 01277 632390.  Email resident@bdra.org

Designed and printed by Acors Press, 3 Molineaux Court, Radford Way, Billericay, Essex CM12 0BT.  Telephone: 01277 658090.  Email printing@acorspress.co.uk
BDRA website at: www.bdra.org

Please note – When a trip is confirmed the fare must be paid as soon as possible.

NEW FOR 2019 � COACH HOLIDAY � NEW FOR 2019 � COACH HOLIDAY � NEW FOR 2019
TOWER HOUSE HOTEL, BOURNEMOUTH – 25TH MARCH TO 29TH MARCH
This is a family run hotel situated in a quiet avenue on the popular West Cliff, just a stone’s throw from the cliff top with
panoramic views across to the Isle of Wight and a short walk into town. 
This friendly hotel has a spacious lounge and bar area with small dance floor and a beautiful restaurant.
All bedrooms feature private facilities, Freeview television, free Wi-Fi and tea and coffee making facilities. Lift and ground floor
rooms available. There are 7 steps up to the front of the hotel.
There are 15 single rooms available with no supplement.
Included is:
Full English breakfast and three course evening meal with tea or coffee
2 full day excursions
Evening entertainment
Cost: £262.00   Deposit: £15.00   Balance to be paid by Friday 4th January Optional insurance: £15.00  
Usual pick up points times to be arranged
Please telephone to book after 9.00am
Kathleen Fox, 72 Perry Street, Billericay, Essex.  CM12 0ND.  Telephone: 01277 622342

SUNDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER – HORSE DRAWN CRUISE WITH BUFFET LUNCH
We arrive at Kintbury at 12 noon and board our horse drawn barge on the Kennet and Avon canal for our four hour cruise which includes lunch.
Lunch will be picnic style and includes sliced local ham, a selection of quiches, hot new potatoes, mixed leaf salad, couscous salad, cherry
tomatoes, olives, pickle, bread rolls with butter and tea and coffee.
Cost: for coach, cruise and lunch £46.50
Depart: GG 9.00am. OA 9.05am. LR 9.15am. LR 9.20am.  Back in Billericay at approximately 6.30pm.

Please telephone to book after 9.00am
Kathleen Fox, 72 Perry Street, Billericay, Essex. CM12 0ND.  Telephone: 01277 622342
� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

THURSDAY 25TH OCTOBER – BOROUGH MARKET AND A TOUR OF THE POSTAL MUSEUM
Borough Market is rich with history but it remains as relevant now as it has ever been. As London's oldest food market, it has been serving the
people of Southwark  for 1000 years and that extraordinary heritage is an important part of its appeal. The market is a source of exceptional
produce many of the stallholders are themselves producers, other traders have built their reputation on seeking out Artisan producers and
bring their wares to Borough.
Enjoy lunch in one of the many markets restaurants before we travel on toThe Postal Museum. Our tour will bring five centuries of communication
history to life. The Postal Museum reveals the surprising and fascinating story of the first social network, when we explore the galleries of
incredible postal history, their collections are available and enjoyable for all, from interactive galleries to an immersive subterranean secret
mail rail where we journey back in time through the original tunnels and stations under Mount Pleasant.
Cost: Coach and Tour £28.00
Depart: GG 8.15am. OA 8.20am. LR 8.30am. SG 8.35am.  Back in Billericay at approximately 6.30pm.

Please telephone to book after 9.00am on Tuesday 11th September
Yvonne Cave, 11 The Vale, Stock, Ingatestone, CM4 9PW. Telephone: 01277 840560
If concession prices are quoted (ie seniors, children) these should be requested at the time of booking or the full price will apply. In the event that you need to cancel all efforts will be made

to resell your seats, however if we are unable to resell your seats you are liable for payment. The terms and conditions which apply to BDRA coach trips can be found at www.bdra.org.

PRIVACY NOTICE We understand that you consented to our holding personal details about you when you subscribed as a member of the Billericay District Residents' Association (BDRA) and a recipient of The Resident magazine. The information
that we hold about you comprises your name and address, and we may also hold additional information that you provided such as your email address and/or telephone number. We hold these data for the purpose of delivering The Resident magazine
to you, and of collecting and administering your subscription payments. We will hold your personal information only for as long as necessary to fulfil these purposes. Personal data are held securely and will not be shared with any third parties.
You have the right to request to see what information we hold about you. You have the right to instruct that your personal information be deleted from our records at any time. This would result in termination of your membership of the BDRA.




